
Description of the Product

Amazon Magic Microwave Hot Air Popcorn Popper,Foldable Silicone Popcorn
Maker with Lid
Country of origin: Mainland China
Supllier type: manufacturer
Material: 100% food grade silicone
Usage : homemade DIY popcorn maker
Color: red/blue or customized
Size(stretched):24cm*14.5cm
Weight:260g/pc
Packing:sealed polybag or customized box
MOQ: 100pcs
Feature: microwave/dishwasher safe,foldable,ordorless,BPA free
Certificate: FDA, LFGB, SGS
Sample time:1-3 working days
OEM service:private logo/pantone color/color box

FBA Service:rich experience shipping the package directly to Amazon warehouse including
UPC barcodes and shipping labels
Payment Terms: PayPal, Payoneer, T/T, Alipay, Western Union etc.







 
FAQ

1. Are you a trading company or a manufacturer?
 --we are original manufacturer with our own factory.
2. Your silicone products 100% silicone without fillers?
 --Our silicone products are made from 100% of food grade silicone, BPA-free
3. Can you print our brand name or logo on the products?
 --Yes, you can have your own brand name and logo on both the products and packages. The
logo can be embossed, unembossed and silkscreened.
4. Do you have experience to ship products to Amazon? 
 --We are familiar to ship different products directly to the Amazon warehouse of FBA
completion.
5. What are your payment terms and method?
 --30% deposit before production, 70% balance against shipping. PayPal, T/T, WesternUnion,



Payoneer, commercial insurance.
6. Can you offer the price discount for bulk Order qty?
 --Yes, there is the price range for each quantity, you will get the best discount for bulk Qty.
order. 
7. What is your sampling time, and how does it cost?
 --It costs about 1-3 working days (sample supplied). The sample fee can be refunded to your
account eventually if you have placed a large order.

Company Information

Shenzhen Benhaida rubber and Plastic Products Co., Ltd is silicone manufacturer with more
than 7 years of experience in the field of silicone and plastic products. can make custom
logos or labels on the product, can make UPC/barcodes and stick on the back of each item
or each set, to put shipping labels on top of the items in the carton, and can help stick the
SKU label to the corner outside the carton, can send goods directly to the Amazon
warehouse. Both by air and by sea, door to door, can help taxes and prepaid duties.



Packaging and Shipping
Packing normal packing: in Opp bay per piece/set then in carton
Custom Packing: Bead Bag/Hard card bag/gift paper box, then in carton
Shipping Method: 1.by International Express: DHL/UPS/FedEx
                            2.by Sea
                            3.by Air
You can provide your own freight forwarder, or if you need, we can choose our reliable
shipping company for you
FOB Port: Shenzhen
Lead time (include packing): 5-20 days (based on stock and order quanlity)



Contact Us
We look forward to getting good and long cooperation with you-our friends from all over the
world.
For more information, please feel free to contact us!

--Jenny Chen
Shenzhen Benhaida rubber and Plastic Products Co., Ltd.
E-mail: sales2@benhaida.com
Skype ID: JennyChen bhd             Tel: 86-755-28485132/86-18271934752
WeChat: 18271934752               What's app: + 86 18271934752
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